In multiple sclerosis (MS), long-term disability is primarily caused by axonal and neuronal damage. We demonstrated in a previous study that neuronal apoptosis occurs early during experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis, a common animal model of MS. In the present study, we show that, in rats suffering from myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG)-induced optic neuritis, systemic application of erythropoietin (Epo) significantly increased survival and function of retinal ganglion cells (RGCs), the neurons that form the axons of the optic nerve. We identified three independent intracellular signaling pathways involved in Epo-induced neuroprotection in vivo: Protein levels of phospho-Akt, phospho-MAPK 1 and 2, and Bcl-2 were increased under Epo application. Using a combined treatment of Epo together with a selective inhibitor of phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3-K) prevented upregulation of phospho-Akt and consecutive RGC rescue. We conclude that in MOG-EAE the PI3-K/Akt pathway has an important influence on RGC survival under systemic treatment with Epo.
Introduction
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is an autoimmune disease of the CNS that has long been thought to be primarily characterized by inflammation and demyelination. In addition, irreversible axonal damage was observed in postmortem and MRI studies at different stages of the disease [1] [2] [3] [4] and is assumed to be an essential cause of nonremitting clinical disability and disease progression. 5 In addition to severe axonal pathology, apoptotic neuronal cell death occurs in demyelinated cerebral cortex lesions of MS patients. 6 So far, no therapy has been established to prevent axonal and neuronal injury in this neuro-inflammatory disease.
Experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) induced by myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG) is an established animal model of MS closely representing the pathogenetic lesion formation in this disease. [7] [8] [9] In a previous study, we demonstrated that in this animal model neuritis of the optic nerve (ON) provokes apoptotic retinal ganglion cell (RGC) death and thereby leads to a severe impairment of visual functions. 10 Recently, we showed that high-dose methylprednisolone treatment, the standard therapy of acute MS relapses, increases neurodegeneration in MOG-EAE by inhibiting an endogenous neuroprotective pathway in RGCs. 11 In this model, axonal damage has been shown to be qualitatively and quantitatively similar to the one observed in MS patients. 12 Therefore, MOG-EAE seems to be an appropriate animal model for testing neuroprotective therapies that might prevent the development of progressive disability.
Erythropoietin (Epo) is the main regulator of erythropoiesis in mammals. 13 It has been shown to reduce apoptosis of erythroid progenitors by interacting with a high-affinity receptor on these cells.
14 Several intracellular signal transduction cascades are involved in the antiapoptotic effects of Epo on erythroblasts including Ras-mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK), phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3-K), and the Bcl-2 family. 14, 15 It is becoming increasingly clear that Epo has additional neuroprotective effects in different in vivo models of brain injury, [16] [17] [18] [19] modulating the same signal transduction cascades that we identified to be involved in RGC death in our MOG-EAE model, the Bcl-2 family and the PI3-K/Akt pathway. 10 Furthermore, Epo has been demonstrated to delay the onset and to reduce the severity of clinical symptoms in an EAE model induced by myelin basic protein (MBP). 19 In a recent study, it has been shown that these effects were caused by an Epo-induced modulation of cytokine expression. 20 But, the potential effects of Epo on axonal damage and neuronal survival in EAE have not been investigated so far.
In the present study, we show for the first time in an animal model of MS that Epo is an effective neuroprotective therapy that promotes survival and function of RGCs, the neurons that form the axons of the ON. Moreover, we analyzed in detail the intracellular signal transduction cascades involved in Epodependent neuroprotection in vivo.
Results

Effects of Epo treatment on the clinical severity of MOG-EAE
Comparing the neurological deficits of rats with MOG-EAE under daily intraperitoneal (i.p.) injections of Epo (5000 U/kg) with those of vehicle-treated animals revealed no significant difference. With respect to our previous results which showed a severe degeneration of RGCs that started already before clinical onset of the disease, 10 treatment was given from the day of immunization onward to prevent neuronal degeneration before it results in a functional deficit. Manifestation of the disease was slightly delayed in Epo-treated animals compared with the control group (day 15.770.8 after immunization versus day 14.670.8; mean7s.e.m.; n ¼ 8 for each group; P ¼ 0.39). During the first 3 days after clinical onset of EAE, the disease course was similar in both groups (data not shown). From day 5 after disease manifestation onward, there was a tendency to a reduced severity of neurological symptoms in Epo-treated animals, which resulted in a mean clinical score of 0.2570.17 in the Epo-treated group and 1.070.32 (mean7s.e.m.; n ¼ 6 for each group; P ¼ 0.07) in the vehicle-treated animals at day 8 of EAE. The difference in the clinical outcome under daily application of Epo did not achieve statistical significance in MOG-EAE.
RGC function determined by ERG recordings is improved in Epo-treated animals
To examine the potential effects of Epo treatment on visual functions of rats during development of optic neuritis, we performed recordings of electroretinograms (ERGs) and visual evoked potentials (VEPs). Flash ERGs represent the electrophysiological answer of all retinal cells. In contrast, pattern ERGs evoked by stimulation with alternating black and white bars specifically correspond to the function of RGCs. 21 We analyzed ERG potentials in response to pattern and flash stimuli at day 7 after immunization and at the day of clinical manifestation of the disease. Both eyes were measured separately in each animal. At day 7 after immunization, the mean of alternating bars in which a specific ERG potential was recordable was in the range of 3-6 bars in the vehicletreated group. This represents a visual acuity of 0.2170.08 cycles per degree (mean7s.e.m.; n ¼ 8; Figure 1a ). In contrast, Epo-treated animals (5000 U/kg) showed retinal potentials in response to a mean of 12-24 discernable bars corresponding to visual acuity values of 0.5270.18 cycles per degree (n ¼ 8). Moreover, RGC function in the Epo-treated group remained stable until manifestation of the disease. At day 1 of MOG-EAE, RGC function in the control group had further declined to a visual acuity of 0.1070.07 cycles per degree, whereas the Epo-treated rats produced pattern ERGs representing a significantly better visual acuity of 0.5370.16 cycles per degree (Po0.05; Figure 1a ). In this group, only one out of eight measured eyes had lost its ability to respond to pattern stimulation at day 1 of MOG-EAE, whereas in the vehicle-treated animals only two out of eight eyes still showed detectable ERG potentials in response to pattern stimulation. An ERG response to flash stimulation was In order to investigate the effects of Epo treatment on the function of the ON itself, we simultaneously performed VEP recordings in both animal groups. With VEP flash stimulation axonal signaling of the ON was tested, indicating the animal's ability to discriminate between light and dark. At both time points, all control and Epo-treated animals showed cortical potentials in response to flash stimulation. Similar to the ERG experiments, pattern VEPs were recorded to estimate the animal's visual acuity. We have recently shown that healthy sham-immunized rats have visual acuity values of 1.3170.16 cycles per degree. 22 At the clinical onset of MOG-EAE, we observed a severe decline of specific cortical potentials in response to pattern stimulation in this previous study. In our present study, at day 7 after immunization the mean of discernable alternating bars with detectable VEP responses was located within the range of 6-12 bars (n ¼ 8 for each group) in the vehicle-treated as well as in the Epo-treated group. This corresponds to visual acuity values of 0.4270.11 versus 0.4370.17 cycles per degree (mean7s.e.m.; Figure 1b ). The consistency of the VEP results in the different treatment groups did not change until day 1 of MOG-EAE. At this time point, both animal groups showed detectable cortical potentials evoked by pattern stimulation with a mean of 3-6 discernable bars (visual acuity of 0.3370.09 cycles per degree in the Epo-treated group versus 0.2770.10 cycles per degree in the vehicle-treated controls; Figure 1b ). These VEP results indicate a severe impairment of ON function in both animal groups. In contrast to the ERG results which showed an improvement under Epo application, Epo did not improve the VEPs at both time points analyzed, nor did it stop the continuing loss of detectable VEPs between day 7 after immunization and day 1 of MOG-EAE.
Histopathology of the ONs is unaffected by applications of Epo
Investigating the severity of demyelination and inflammatory infiltration within the ONs at day 8 of MOG-EAE, we detected no noteworthy differences in both treatment groups. In Epotreated rats (5000 U/kg), the mean percentage of the demyelinated area determined by Luxol-fast blue staining with respect to the whole transverse cross section of the ON was 70.4717.4 (mean7s.e.m.; n ¼ 6). In the vehicle-treated group, we observed 85.8712.5% (n ¼ 6) of demyelination in vertical ON sections. Additionally, the mean numbers of ON axons per square millimeter were in the same range in Epotreated animals compared with vehicle-treated controls (63377876 versus 65467593; mean7s.e.m.; n ¼ 6 for each group). These results are in accordance with our VEP recordings, demonstrating no benefit in ON function under daily injections of Epo. Figure 2a) . 22 In the vehicletreated EAE group, we observed 1262774 RGCs per square millimeter (n ¼ 8) at day 1 of MOG-EAE, corresponding to a survival of 46% of RGCs when compared to healthy controls. In contrast, RGC counts were significantly increased to 1917799 RGCs per square millimeter (n ¼ 8; Po0.05; Figure  2a and b) at day 1 of the disease in the Epo-treated group of rats. This represents a survival rate of 70% of RGCs. The neuroprotective effect of Epo in MOG-EAE was reproduced in our second animal group that was followed until day 8 of MOG-EAE. At this time point, in vehicle-treated rats the survival rate of RGCs had further dropped (829759 RGCs per square millimeter; n ¼ 8; Figure 2a ) to 30% of the RGC density of healthy controls. In the Epo-treated group, we observed significantly higher RGC counts of 1506739 RGCs per square millimeter (n ¼ 8; Po0.05; Figure 2a ), indicating that 55% of RGCs survived. These results point out that, in both animal groups that had received Epo applications, a rescue of about 50% of RGCs that underwent neuronal cell death in the corresponding vehicle-treated controls was observed.
Epo treatment increases RGC survival in MOG-EAE
In order to determine whether the neuroprotective effects of Epo in MOG-EAE are dose-responsive, we additionally analyzed RGC densities following daily intraperitoneal applications of 2000 and 10 000 U Epo per kilogram bodyweight. At day 1 of MOG-EAE, RGC counts in the group of rats that had received 2000 U Epo per kilogram showed no significant difference from vehicle-treated controls (1350751 RGCs per square millimeter; n ¼ 8; Figure 2c ). On the contrary, daily applications of 10 000 U Epo per kilogram significantly increased RGC counts to 1777773 RGCs per square millimeter (n ¼ 8; Figure 2c ; Po0.05) compared with the control group, but failed to significantly augment RGC rescue when compared to the dosage of 5000 U Epo. These data indicate that a daily dosage of at least 5000 U Epo per kilogram bodyweight is necessary to achieve a significant neuroprotective effect in our MOG-EAE model. A further increase of the dosage does not augment this effect.
Epo application reduces the number of TUNEL and active caspase-3-positive RGCs
In addition to the above given densities of FG-positive RGCs, we performed TUNEL and caspase-3 staining of retinal sections comparable in size and location to quantify RGC apoptosis under Epo (5 000 U/kg) or vehicle treatment at day 1 of MOG-EAE. RGCs were identified by retrograde FG labeling. In the Epo-treated animals, 0.8870.3 (mean7 s.e.m.; n ¼ 8) TUNEL-positive RGCs per retinal slice were detectable ( Figure 2d ). In the control group, we found a significantly higher rate of RGCs with DNA fragmentation. In this group, 6.172.8 TUNEL-positive RGCs per slice were identified (n ¼ 8; Po0.05). Immunostaining of activated caspase-3 revealed 4.170.6 (mean7s.e.m.; n ¼ 8) active caspase-3-positive RGCs per section in the Epo-treated group, whereas 8.0 7 0.8 active caspase-3-positive RGCs were detected in the corresponding control sections (n ¼ 8; Figure 2d ). In retinal sections of healthy rats, no TUNEL or active caspase-3-positive RGCs were observed. The reduction of TUNEL-reactive and active caspase-3-positive RGCs demonstrates the antiapoptotic activity of Epo in MOG-EAE.
Detection of Epo and its receptor in MOG-EAE
To determine the physiological role of endogenous Epo in our animal model, we performed ELISAs of retinal homogenates obtained at day 15 after immunization. In pooled retinal samples containing the retinas of six vehicle-treated rats each, we detected 41.472.2 mIU Epo per milligram retinal tissue (mean7s.e.m.), indicating that in MOG-EAE a substantial endogenous production of Epo occurs within the retina. In comparison, in a group of Epo-treated rats (5000 U/ kg; n ¼ 6), we observed 93.876.5 mIU Epo per milligram retinal tissue 1 h after the last intraperitoneal application of the cytokine (mean7s.e.m.). These experiments revealed that Epo could reach its apparent target in our animal model, the RGCs, and was not stopped by the blood brain barrier (BBB) .
In order to analyze whether Epo acts directly on RGCs or exerts its neuroprotective effects indirectly, for example, via influencing non-neuronal cell types during MOG-EAE, we investigated the expression of the Epo-receptor (EpoR) in the retina by immunohistochemistry (Figure 4a ). In healthy control sections, no specific staining for the EpoR was detectable on RGCs. In contrast, at day 1 of MOG-EAE the majority of RGCs showed specific EpoR expression ( Figure 4a ). Epo applications (5 000 U/kg) did not lead to a downregulation of the receptor, as shown by immunostaining of retinal sections at day 1 of MOG-EAE under Epo treatment.
Epo activity on red blood cell counts
As an in vivo assay for the specific activity of Epo, we analyzed the hematocrit levels at day 8 of MOG-EAE following Epo or vehicle treatment and compared them with healthy controls. Healthy rats showed hematocrit values within the normal range (41.770.4%; mean7s.e.m.; n ¼ 5). On the contrary, daily intraperitoneal administration of Epo significantly increased the mean hematocrit to 65.073.8% (n ¼ 4; Po0.05), whereas in vehicle-treated rats at day 8 of MOG-EAE the mean hematocrit did not differ considerably from healthy animals (42.871.0%; n ¼ 4).
Epo modulates three distinct intracellular neuroprotective pathways
Based on our above given results which show a reduced number of apoptotic RGCs in animals treated with daily injections of Epo (5000 U/kg), we now analyzed the involved intracellular signal transduction cascades in our MOG-EAE model. We examined the proteins phospho-Akt (p-Akt), phospho-MAPK (p-MAPK) 1 and 2, as well as two members of the Bcl-2 family, the antiapoptotic protein Bcl-2 and the proapoptotic member Bax. All these three signal transduction cascades have been shown to be involved in antiapoptotic effects of Epo on erythroblasts.
14,15 Akt, a serine/threonine protein kinase, was identified as a downstream component in survival signaling through PI3-K. 23 Western blot analysis of retinal lysates of Epo-treated rats revealed a significant upregulation of p-Akt when compared to vehicle-treated controls (Figure 3a) . The expression of the unphosphorylated, inactive Akt protein was the same in all samples analyzed.
MAPKs represent another family of serine/threonine protein kinases. These kinases build the end of an intracellular pathway involving multiple serine/threonine kinases that are activated in a cascade, including mitogen-activated kinase kinase (MEK). 24 The phosphorylated forms of MAPK 1 and 2
were both increased in retinal protein lysates of Epo-treated animals compared with vehicle-treated controls (Figure 3b) . Again, the expression of the unphosphorylated proteins was unaffected under Epo application. Additionally, we analyzed the influence of Epo treatment on two members of the Bcl-2 family. The Bcl-2 family is a wellcharacterized group of apoptosis regulatory proteins that function in protein-protein interactions. 25 By forming heterodimers, high amounts of Bax can antagonize the antiapoptotic activity of Bcl-2 such that the ratio of Bcl-2 to Bax determines survival or death following an apoptotic stimulus. 26 We observed that Bcl-2 was strongly upregulated in protein lysates of retinas following Epo treatment (Figure 3c ). In contrast, immunohistochemistry of retinal sections revealed that the amount of Bax protein in RGCs was reduced in Epotreated animals when compared with the corresponding controls (Figure 4b ). Epo treatment of MOG-EAE modified the expression of these two proteins of the Bcl-2 family towards the antiapoptotic side. 
Inhibition of the phosphorylation of Akt but not of MAPKs abolishes the neuroprotective effect of Epo
To determine the functional relevance of the Epo-induced phosphorylation of the neuroprotective protein Akt, we treated rats with a combined therapy of Epo and wortmannin (WM), a specific inhibitor of PI3-K. WM was administered by intravitreal injections and its efficiency was proven by Western blot analysis (Figure 3a) . After axotomy of the ON, the same treatment protocol of WM was shown to sufficiently suppress the neuroprotective effects of insulin-like growth factor-I or tumor necrosis factor-a. 27, 28 Under Figure 3d ). WM itself (n ¼ 6) had no noteworthy effect on RGC counts when compared to vehicle-treated animals (1162734 versus 1262774 RGCs per square millimeter; Figure 3d ). These data indicate that the activity of PI3-K is functionally relevant for the neuroprotective action of Epo in MOG-EAE. In contrast, the activity of endogenous PI3-K in MOG-EAE does not have any neuroprotective effect as treatment with WM did not decrease RGC counts notably below control levels.
Following applications of Epo together with intravitreal injections of WM, we observed an increased number of TUNEL-positive RGCs compared with Epo monotherapy. After this combined treatment, the number of TUNEL-positive RGCs per retinal section did not differ significantly from vehicle-treated controls (data not shown). In addition, at day 7 after immunization as well as at day 1 of MOG-EAE, the visual acuity determined by ERGs under this combined therapy (0.170.07 cycles per degree at day 7 p.i.; 0.0770.04 at day 1 of MOG-EAE; n ¼ 8 for each group) was similar to that of vehicle-treated controls, indicating that the improved RGC function was also abolished by application of the PI3-K inhibitor.
In addition, we analyzed whether the phosphorylation of MAPK 1 and 2 is functionally relevant in our animal model. Therefore, we used a combined treatment of systemic applications of Epo or vehicle, together with intravitreal injections of a specific inhibitor of MEK, PD 98059. In a previous study, treatment with this inhibitor was shown to suppress RGC rescue due to monosialoganglioside treatment after axotomy of the ON. 29 The efficiency of PD 98059 to inhibit phosphorylation of MAPK 1 and 2 was again proven by (Figure 3b) . These experiments revealed that the influence of MEK on the survival of RGCs under Epo injections is much smaller than that of PI3-K. RGC counts, following a combined treatment of Epo together with PD 98059 (1709.0779 per square millimeter; n ¼ 6; Figure 3d ), were still significantly higher than under vehicle therapy (1262774; n ¼ 8). PD 98059 treatment itself did not change RGC counts considerably when compared to vehicle therapy (1079.1757 following treatment with PD 98059 versus 1262774 under vehicle therapy; n ¼ 6 versus 8; Figure 3d ).
Epo-induced regulation of Bcl-2 and Bax does not depend on phosphorylation of Akt or MAPKs
In order to investigate the Epo-dependent signal transduction in our MOG-EAE model further, we looked for a possible link between the Bcl-2 family and PI3-K. It has been demonstrated in a previous in vitro study in primary hippocampal neurons that inhibition of PI3-K blocked the antiapoptotic effects of insulin-like growth factor-I by decreasing Bcl-2 levels and increasing Bax expression. 30 We performed Western blot analysis of Bcl-2 in animals treated with Epo together with WM. In these animals, Bcl-2 levels were similar when compared to the ones of rats that were treated with daily injections of Epo as a monotherapy (Figure 3c ). These data indicate that the Epo-induced upregulation of Bcl-2 is not dependent on the activity of PI3-K. Additionally, we performed immunohistochemistry for Bax in animals treated with a combination of Epo and WM and compared the expression to the one in animals that had only received Epo. The expression of this proapoptotic member of the Bcl-2 family was unaffected by WM injections as well (Figure 4b) .
In different cancer cell lines, inhibition of MEK activity was shown to correlate with a downregulation of expression levels of Bcl-2 and other members of the Bcl-2 family. 31, 32 To analyze whether in MOG-EAE under Epo treatment the activity of MEK determines the expression of Bcl-2 or Bax, we performed Western blot analysis of Bcl-2 as well as Bax immunostaining in animals treated with PD 98059. These experiments revealed that Bcl-2 and Bax levels under Epo application were unaffected by inhibition of MAPK phosphorylation (Figures 3c and 4b ).
Discussion
We demonstrate in an animal model of MS that Epo is an effective therapy that targets the neurodegenerative aspect of this neuro-inflammatory disease. In rats suffering from severe optic neuritis, Epo treatment significantly improved survival and function of RGCs, the neurons that form the axons of the ON. For the first time, we show in vivo that the antiapoptotic effects of Epo on these cells were mediated by an Epoinduced modification of the expression of Bcl-2 and Bax, as well as by activation of an intracellular neuroprotective pathway involving PI-3K/Akt. On the contrary, the detectable simultaneous activation of MAPKs under Epo treatment had only a small impact on RGC survival as revealed by experiments with application of a MEK inhibitor.
We have shown previously that MOG-induced EAE in rats especially reflects the neurodegenerative aspects of MS and, therefore, represents a suitable model for investigating potential neuroprotective therapies. 10 Common therapeutic approaches of MS mainly focus on the inflammatory pathogenesis of this disease. 33 Treating inflammation in autoimmune diseases does not automatically result in secondary neuroprotection, as we have demonstrated very recently in our MOG-EAE model. In contrast, degeneration of RGCs following severe optic neuritis was even promoted by high-dose methylprednisolone treatment. 11 So far, no therapy directly targeting neuronal survival has been established for MS patients. MRI studies and analysis of brain biopsies confirmed that significant axonal and neuronal injury was observed even in early stages of this disease. 34, 35 Correspondingly, degeneration of neurons and axons in our MOG-EAE model occurred before disease onset. 10 Therapeutic neuroprotective approaches involving the use of classical neurotrophic factors such as brain-derived neurotrophic factor or ciliary neurotrophic factor are difficult due to limitations in delivering these substances to their target cells. 36, 37 The advantage of the 'atypical' neurotrophin Epo lies in its application mode and the good clinical tolerability. Epo is established as a long-term therapy to treat anemia in hemodialysis patients. In these patients, even over a period of more than 2 years, Epo applications were shown to increase erythropoiesis, 38 indicating that this drug is not being inactivated by immunogenic reactions during long-term treatment. In a recent study of acute ischemic stroke in humans, intravenous treatment with Epo was well tolerated and an improvement in clinical outcome as well as a reduction in infarct size were observed. 39 A different potentially neuroprotective approach would be targeting caspases. The use of caspase inhibitors as an antiapoptotic treatment strategy to protect neurons from premature cell death during chronic inflammatory autoimmune CNS diseases has been discussed in context with an in vitro study on neuronal cultures. 40 However, caspase activation during the process of neuronal apoptosis is generally supposed to occur late in apoptotic cell death. 41 Inhibition of a single execution system located downstream of the mitochondrium might not be sufficient to protect neurons which have already been damaged on proximal levels of their cell functions. Additionally, the antiapoptotic effect of caspase-3 inhibition has been shown to be transient and resulted in a delay rather than a permanent cell rescue of RGCs after axotomy of the ON. 42 Epo acts as the main regulator of proliferation and differentiation of erythroid progenitor cells in the bone marrow. 13 Neuroprotective effects of systemically administered Epo have been shown in animal models of focal cerebral ischemia, traumatic brain injury, subarachnoid hemorrhage, and spinal cord injury, 19, [43] [44] [45] but the relevance of the underlying molecular mechanisms in vivo remained still unclear. Additionally, Epo treatment rescued RGCs from apoptosis in a retinal ischemia model and improved RGC function determined by ERG recordings. 46 Recently, we reported a loss of 65% of RGCs and a severe impairment of visual function occurring in early stages of MOG-EAE. 22 In our present study, Epo treatment promoted the survival of about 50% of these neurons that underwent apoptosis in vehicletreated controls in our neuro-inflammatory animal model. Moreover, an improvement in pattern ERG recordings at day 7 after immunization as well as at day 1 of MOG-EAE was detectable in Epo-treated animals, indicating that those RGCs rescued from apoptotic neuronal cell death had preserved their electrophysiological functions. In agreement with a previous study that analyzed the effects of Epo treatment on MBP-EAE in Lewis rats, 19 we observed a tendency towards a better clinical outcome in the Epo-treated animal group.
In a model of MBP-induced EAE, it has been shown that Epo reduced production of proinflammatory cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor-a and interleukin-6 as well as proliferation and activation of microglia. 20 In contrast to these findings, our histopathological analysis of the ONs revealed no differences in inflammatory infiltrates or demyelination in Epo-treated animals when compared with controls. This might be explained by the fact that MBP-EAE pathogenetically differs from the MOG-induced variant as it mainly represents the autoimmune T-cell response. 9, 47 We are aware that we cannot fully exclude changes in subtypes or activation patterns of immune cells in our model. On the other hand, the results from our histopathological evaluation correlate well with the VEP recordings in which we observed no improvement in ON function following Epo treatment. From these observations, we conclude that systemically administered Epo does not influence or prevent the autoimmune reaction leading to disease manifestation in MOG-EAE, but exerts direct effects on RGCs. Antiapoptotic effects of Epo on immunopurified RGCs have been demonstrated recently in vitro, indicating that Epo acts directly on these neurons. 48 Additionally, in this study intravitreal applications of Epo were shown to prevent RGC death after surgical transection of the ON. As the intravitreal approach causes structural damage to the rat eye after repetitive applications, we used systemic applications of Epo in our present study. In our MOG-EAE model, two conditions are required for a direct action of Epo on RGCs: substantial amounts of Epo must reach the retina and EpoR should be present on RGCs in a sufficient amount. We demonstrated by ELISA that retinal Epo levels were substantially elevated following intraperitoneal injection of 5000 U Epo per kilogram bodyweight. In particular, in neuro-inflammatory disorders, disruption of the BBB might promote the local enrichment and availability of Epo for neuronal cell types. In vehicle-treated rats, we also detected certain amounts of endogenous Epo by ELISA. Additionally, we demonstrated a considerable upregulation of EpoR on RGCs during MOG-EAE. In agreement with the results of a previous study, 46 no significant amount of EpoR protein was detectable on RGCs of healthy rats. We conclude that the upregulation of EpoR in combination with the endogenous production of Epo during MOG-EAE is part of a rescue mechanism to protect RGCs from apoptotic neuronal cell death.
Analogous to the well-known antiapoptotic action that Epo exerts on erythroid progenitor cells, 15 neuroprotective effects of Epo can involve the upregulation of antiapoptotic members of the Bcl-2 family, as has been demonstrated in cerebral ischemia in rodents. 49 In our recent study, we showed that during the development of MOG-EAE the Bcl-2 family is involved in RGC degeneration. 10 An increase in the proapoptotic protein Bax occurred within RGCs, whereas the expression of Bcl-2 was reduced. Following Epo applications, we now observed a modulation of the expression levels of these two members of the Bcl-2 family, Bcl-2 and Bax, towards the antiapoptotic side, indicating that this cytokine can prevent at least some of the proapoptotic processes taking place in our rat EAE model.
Another neuroprotective pathway that was upregulated under Epo treatment in our MOG-EAE model involves PI3-K/ Akt. This is the second intracellular signal transduction cascade that we identified to be downregulated simultaneously with RGC degeneration during development of MOG-EAE. 10 Increased phosphorylation of p-Akt was also shown to be involved in neuroprotection due to Epo treatment in cultured cortical neurons under hypoxic conditions. 43 Our present experiments with combined treatment of Epo together with WM, the naturally occurring inhibitor of PI3-K, 50 revealed the functional relevance of this pathway as it completely abolished the Epo-induced RGC rescue. In our previous studies, p-Akt was demonstrated to play an important role in other neuroprotective treatments as the antiapoptotic effects of insulin-like growth factor-I and tumor necrosis factor-a after surgical transection of the ON were PI3-K dependent and could be abolished by application of WM. 27, 28 In our present in vivo study, the regulation of Bcl-2 and Bax was independent from the activity of PI3-K as intravitreal injections of WM did not alter the expression levels of these proteins.
Another major signaling cascade which is activated by many cytokines is the well-described Ras/MAPK pathway. By Western blot analysis, we observed an increase of p-MAPK 1 and 2 in animals that had received daily injections of Epo. In previous studies on hematopoietic progenitors as well as in a study on neuronal cell cultures, an Epo-induced activation of the MEK/MAPK pathway has been demonstrated. 43, [51] [52] [53] To investigate the functional significance of this part of the Epoinduced signal transduction in vivo, we treated rats with a combination of Epo and PD 98059, a selective and cellpermeable inhibitor of the single upstream kinase MEK. 54 Under this combined treatment, RGC counts were only moderately decreased when compared to Epo monotherapy, indicating that phosphorylation of MAPKs has a smaller impact on Epo-induced RGC survival than activation of PI3-K/ Akt. But we demonstrated recently that in MOG-EAE the proapoptotic effects of methylprednisolone on RGCs are mediated by a downregulation of p-MAPK 2. As Epo targets the same signal transduction cascade, a combined treatment of Epo together with methylprednisolone might prevent the increase of neuronal degeneration provoked by this established anti-inflammatory therapy.
In summary, our results demonstrate that Epo can serve as an effective neuroprotective treatment in a rat model of MS that reflects the neurodegenerative aspect of this disease in particular. Future combination therapies of Epo together with anti-inflammatory or immunomodulatory drugs might prevent or delay the development of a permanent neurological deficit and consecutive chronic disability in MS patients by reducing ongoing neuronal cell death.
Materials and Methods
Rats
Female BN rats 8-10 weeks of age were used in all experiments. They were obtained from Charles River (Sulzfeld, Germany) and kept under environmentally controlled conditions without the presence of pathogens. These experiments have been approved by the local authorities in Braunschweig, Germany.
Induction and evaluation of EAE
Recombinant rat MOG Igd (rrMOG Igd ), corresponding to the N-terminal sequence of rat MOG (amino acids 1-125), was expressed in Escherichia coli and purified to homogeneity as described previously. 55 The rats were injected intradermally at the base of the tail with a total volume of 200 ml inoculum, containing 50 mg rrMOG Igd in saline emulsified (1 : 1) with CFA (Sigma, St Louis, USA) containing 200 mg heat-inactivated Mycobacterium tuberculosis (strain H 37 RA from Difco Laboratories, Detroit, USA). 22 Rats were scored daily for clinical signs of EAE: grade 1, tail weakness or tail paralysis; grade 2, hindleg paraparesis or hemiparesis; grade 3, hindleg paralysis or hemiparalysis; grade 4, complete paralysis (tetraplegy), moribund state, or death. Statistical significance of the manifestation of the disease and the clinical score at day 8 of MOG-EAE were assessed using Student's t-test.
Systemic treatment of rats
Animals were treated with daily i.p. injections of 2000, 5000, or 10 000 U recombinant human (r-hu) Epo (Janssen Cilag, Neuss, Germany) per kilogram bodyweight in 1 ml of 0.9% NaCl or vehicle from the day of immunization onward. The corresponding Epo-and vehicle-treated animal groups (n ¼ 6 for each group) were killed at days 1 or 8 after manifestation of clinical symptoms.
Intravitreal drug administration
For intraocular injection of wortmannin (WM, 0.1 mM, dissolved in 15% dimethylsulfoxide; Sigma, St Louis, USA) or PD 98059 (2 0 -amino-3 0 -methoxyflavone, 20 mM solution; Calbiochem, San Diego, USA), animals were anesthetized with diethylether. By means of a glass microelectrode, 2 ml of each substance was injected into the vitreous space of each eye, puncturing the eye at the cornea-sclera junction. The injections were performed at days 0, 4, 7, and 10 after immunization. The animals were killed on the day of manifestation of EAE.
Retrograde labeling of RGCs
Two weeks before immunization, RGCs were retrogradely labeled with FG. The BN rats were anesthetized by i.p. injection of Ketamin 10% (0.65 ml/kg; Atarost GmbH & Co., Twistringen, Germany) together with Xylazin 2% (0.35 ml/kg; Albrecht, Aulendorf, Germany) and placed in a stereotaxic frame. The skin was incised mediosagitally, and holes were drilled into the skull above each superior colliculus (6.8 mm dorsal and 2 mm lateral from bregma). We injected stereotactically 2 ml of the fluorescent dye FG (5% in normal saline; Fluorochrome Inc., Englewood, CO, USA) into both superior colliculi.
Electrophysiological recordings
The rats were anesthetized by i.p. injection of Ketamin 10% (0.65 ml/kg; Atarost GmbH & Co., Twistringen, Germany) together with Xylazin 2% (0.35 ml/kg; Albrecht, Aulendorf, Germany) and mounted on a stereotaxic device. Recordings of VEPs and ERGs were performed as described previously. 22 Visual stimuli were presented on a 17-in monitor (Acer View 76i) positioned 20 cm in front of the eye. Light flashes of 20 ms duration were used at a rate of 1 Hz, and bar stimulation consisted of vertical gratings of variable spatial frequency, alternating in phase with a temporal frequency of 1.8 Hz at 66% Michelson contrast (constant mean luminance 15 cd/m 2 ). Signals were amplified 10 000 fold, bandpass filtered between 0.1 and 100 Hz, and 128 events were averaged to improve the signal-to-noise ratio. Amplitudes of pattern ERG and pattern VEP as well as visual acuity values were determined as described previously. 22 The electrophysiological recordings were performed in an Epo (5000 U/ kg) and a vehicle-treated animal group, as well as in a group of rats that received Epo together with intravitreal injections of WM (n ¼ 8 eyes for each group) at day 7 after immunization as well as at day 1 of MOG-EAE. In each case, ERG and VEP potentials in response to flash or pattern stimulation of 3, 6, 12, 24, 36, and 48 alternating bars were analyzed. Immediately after the end of the second recording session, animals received an overdose of chloralhydrate. Retinas were removed for RGC counting and ONs were taken for histopathological evaluation. Statistical significance of visual acuities was assessed using one-way ANOVA followed by the Duncan's test.
Quantification of RGC density
Rats received an overdose of chloralhydrate and were perfused via the aorta with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBS at days 1 and 8 of EAE. Retinas were dissected, flat-mounted on glass slides and examined by fluorescence microscopy (Axioplan 2, Zeiss, Göttingen, Germany) using a DAPI filter (315/395 nm). RGC densities were determined as described. 22 Cell counts were performed by two independent investigators following a blinded protocol. Data are given as mean7s.e.m. Statistical significance was assessed using one-way ANOVA followed by the Duncan's test.
Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemistry was performed on transverse cryostat microtome sections (18 mm thick) of retinas of day 1 of EAE. DNA fragmentation of cells undergoing apoptosis was analyzed by the TUNEL (terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated biotinylated UTP nick end labeling) method. Sections were incubated with 50 U terminal transferase and 1 mM biotin-dUTP in the presence of 1.5 mM CoCl 2 , 0.2 M K þ -cacodylate, and 25 mg/ml BSA for 90 min at 371C. Incorporated biotinylated nucleotides were detected by incubation with fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated streptavidin and examined by fluorescence microscopy. Rabbit polyclonal antibodies were used to localize activated caspase-3 (1 : 1000; CM1; PharMingen International, San Diego, USA), Bax (1 : 200; sc-526; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., CA, USA), and EpoR (1 : 1000; sc-697; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., CA, USA). A rabbit polyclonal antibody IgG-Cy3 (1 : 1000) was used as secondary antibody. Sections were preincubated with 10% normal goat serum (NGS) (1 h, room temperature (RT)), followed by the primary antibody (overnight, 41C) and Cy-3-conjugated goat antirabbit IgG in 10% NGS (1 h, RT; Dianova, Hamburg, Germany). The number of TUNEL or active caspase-3-positive RGCs per retinal section was determined by two independent investigators following a blinded protocol. Eight retinal sections comparable in size and location were used. Statistical significance was assessed using Student's t-test.
Western blotting
For Western blot analysis, animals received an overdose of chloralhydrate 6 h after the last systemic application of Epo and 4 h after the last intravitreal injection of WM or PD 98059. The eyes were removed, and the retinas dissected. The retinas were homogenized and lysed (150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 2 mM EDTA, and 1% Triton, containing 0.1 mM PMSF and 2 mg/ml pepstatin, leupeptin, and aprotinin) for 20 min on ice. Cell debris were then pelleted at 13 000 Â g for 15 min. The protein concentration of the supernatant was determined using the BCA reagent (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA). After separation by reducing SDS-PAGE of the lysates (20 mg protein per lane), proteins were transferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride membrane and blocked with 5% skim milk in 0.1% Tween 20 in PBS-T. The membranes were incubated with the primary antibody against phospho-Akt (9271, New England Biolabs GmbH, Schwalbach, Germany; 1 : 1000 in 1% skim milk in PBS-T), Akt (9272, New England Biolabs GmbH, Schwalbach, Germany; 1 : 1000 in 5% skim milk), phospho-MAPK 1 and 2 (9106, New England Biolabs GmbH, Schwalbach, Germany; 1 : 200 in 1% skim milk in PBS-T), or Epo (sc-7956, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., CA, USA; 1 : 500 in 5% skim milk). Membranes were washed in PBS-T and then incubated with HRPconjugated secondary antibodies against rabbit IgG (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., CA, USA; 1 : 2500 in 1% skim milk). For Western blot analysis of Bcl-2 levels (sc-7382, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., CA, USA; 1 : 200; 5% skim milk), an HRP-conjugated secondary antibody against mouse IgG was used (Santa Cruz, Biotechnology, Inc., CA, USA; 1 : 2000 in 1% skim milk in PBS-T). MAPK 1 and 2 protein levels were detected using a primary antibody (sc-93-G, Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc., CA, USA) diluted 1 : 500 in 1% skim milk in PBS-T, and an HRPconjugated secondary antibody against goat IgG (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc., CA, USA; 1 : 10000 in PBS-T). Labeled proteins were detected using the ECL-plus reagent (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL, USA). To estimate the relative expression levels of the different proteins, the expression patterns were analyzed in the same retinal protein lysate. At least four different retinal protein lysates were used to study each effect.
ELISA
In order to determine retinal Epo levels by ELISA, retinal supernatants of vehicle-treated rats were investigated and compared with those of Epotreated animals (intraperitoneal application of 5000 U/kg daily) at day 15 after immunization with MOG. To achieve sufficient amounts of material for ELISA, retinas of six animals treated with vehicle or Epo were pooled. To obtain retinal supernatants for ELISA testing, the eyes were removed 1 h after the last application of Epo or vehicle. Retinas were dissected and homogenized on ice in 200 ml PBS. Cell debris were pelleted at 13 000 Â g for 15 min. Retinal Epo levels were detected using the quantitative sandwich enzyme immunoassay technique. A commercially available ELISA kit (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, USA) was used and the provider's instructions were followed. To obtain a standard curve, the E. coliexpressed Quantikine M rat kit standard was used. Epo levels were normalized to the protein concentration of the supernatants determined by using the BCA reagent (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA).
Hematocrit
Hematocrit levels were determined in blood samples from three different animal groups, containing four animals each: healthy controls, vehicletreated rats at day 8 of MOG-EAE, and rats that had received a daily treatment of 5000 U Epo per kilogram administered intraperitoneally from the day of immunization onward until day 8 of MOG-EAE.
Histopathology
Histological evaluation was performed on 4% paraformaldehyde-fixed and paraffin-embedded sections of ONs. Slices 4 mm thick were stained with hematoxylin and eosin, Luxol-fast blue, and Bielschowky's silver impregnation to assess inflammation, demyelination, and axonal pathology. Axonal densities were determined in vertical sections of the ONs stained with Bielschowsky's silver impregnation. Measurements were performed at 1000-fold magnification using a 25-point Zeiss eyepiece. 56 The number of axons in each ON was counted in at least 14 standardized microscopic fields of 2500 mm 2 . Mean axon density was calculated for each ON. The surface area of the ON was measured with the NIH-Image and the total number of axons per ON was extrapolated from the calculated mean axon density. Demyelinated areas were determined as percentage of the whole transverse ON cross section. The investigators who performed neuropathological examinations were blinded to the electrophysiological results.
